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"Our plans mbcatty beause they haw

no aim. Wen a man iloes not know

what harbor he k making for no wind

is the right wind.."
._Iuoclus A,\lv,arus SrMca, c. 4 B,C,A.D. 65

o you remember the
Gerber slogan? Id be
surprised if you didn t:
"Babies are our busi-
ness, our only business."

Now imagine that, shortly after
running advertisements including this
slogan, Gerber started selling fiozen
TV dinners for grown-ups. Or clothes
for teen-agers. Not only would con-
sumers be confused; they probably
would question the soundness of the
company's management strategy.

It's easy to believe a well-run
organization wouldn't make this qpe
of marketing error, one that so clearly
demonstrates a lack of vision. But I
regularly see similar examples in the
marketing efforts of law firms.
Consider:

r A law firm that built its entire
advertising and positioning pro-
gram around the fact that it l imits
its practice to one substantive
area-and then begins practicing
in another;

5.lly J. Schmidt, pre5ident of
Sdmidt Ma*etin9 In(, ha j
couns€led monthan 200 law
finr dient over the last 14
yea6.she haran MBA in mar-
keting and was the fiEt preri
dent of the Legal Ma*eting
Ar5ociation.

A Iaw firm that represents plaintiffs
in major litigation-and then hires
a lawyer to build a corporate prac-
tice representing one-time defen-
dants in the industry;

A law firm that based its marketing
efforts on seeking referrals from
Iawyers in nearby states-and then
opens of,fices around the region.

Developing a vi5ion
for your firm can be
diffi(ult but it3worth
the effort. Firms that
knowwheretbey
want to go-and us€
that vision to dart
their(ouIse-
ultimately will be
more su(ces'ful.

I

Marketing Without a Vision

S  A  I .  L Y  J  S  C  H  M  I D  T

Why a Vision ls Hard to Develop
Looking at law fum marketing efforts-
particularly advertising, "branding" and
other visible external programs-irt
easy to conclude most firms don't have
a clear vision. If they do, they dont
communicate it very well.

There are many reasons law firms
have difficulty developing and com-
municating a vision. For example:

r Firms dont give the process ade-
quate time or attention. In their
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haste to establish a marketing cam-
paign or develop new business,
many law firms develop position-
ing strategies or firll-blown adver-
tising campaigns that demonstrate
a lack ofvision and confuse or turn
off the very targets of their efforts.

Many lawyers resisl anything that
smacks of a fad. A buzz word like
"vision" sounds a little too amor-
phous, esoteric or "touchy-feely."

The lawyers cannot agree on the
direction of the firm. Most firms

geographic scope, lines of service
for the future, etc.

Widely held and believed, A firm's vision
cannot represent the values of just
the managing partner or executive
committee. If so, the direaion of
the fum can wax and wane with
each election-which happens all
too often in law firms.

Sunnoized in 0 sh^tt, cle ttotenenl The
final work product should be com-
municated and shared throughout
the organization continually in ori-

"Many law firms develop positioning strategies
,or full-blown advertising campaigns that

turn off the very targets of their efforts.,,
are collections of individuals or
groups of lawyers practicing in dif-
ferent substantive areas or serving
different types of clients. What if
the "vision" doesn't include or min-
imizes the importance of a particu-
lar practice?

What a Vision ls and lsnt
Although developing a vision can be
difficult, it's worth the effort. When
crafting a vision statement, the firm,s
management group needs to design a
process that gathers input from all
affected parties (clients, lawyers and
staff), yet ensures that the final prod-
uct doesn't become mired in details or
short-term issues. As you work to
develop your firm's vision, keep rn
mind that it should be:

. long-term. Todayi marketing efforts
must not be undermined by tom-
orrow's decision. This requires that
the fum articulate clearly what it
hopes to be-its target clientele,

entations, training programs, inter-
nal communications, policies, pro-
cedures and actions.

Your firm's vision should not be
based on instincts alone. The process
should be studied and supported with
external data. For example, how do
your firm's clients and referral
sources-and the people you would
like to have as clients-feel the firm
should be positioned in the future? In
other words, what capabilities or core
services do you need to offer to secure
or retain their business? And what do
your hternal audiences feel? What
tlpe of culture will attract and retain
the people needed to build or susraur
your firm? Finally what changes are
occurring in your practices, geograph-
ic markets or client industries that will
affect the future make-up of the firm?

Conclusion
It is difficult if not impossible to
develop a successfirl marketing effon

without a vision for the furn. I believe
this process will be increasingly
important in the next few years, as the
legal profession faces more competi-
tion fiom multidisciplinary practices
(i.e., large accounting firms), other
nonlawyer practitioners (i.e., alterna-
tive dispute resolution companies)
and in-house legal staffs. How will
your firm cornpete in the future? What
does it aspire to be?

Keep in mind that the "visioning',

process does have a positive bottom-
line impact. In the book Built to Last,
the authors reported on the cumula-
tive stock returns of "visionary com-
panies" versus "comparison compa-
nies." Comparison companies are
those in the same industries but with-
out the consistent and stated vision,
direction and values found in vision-
ary companies. An investment in the
visionary companies would have
returned more than 15 times that of
the general market and approximately
6.5 times that of the comparison com-
panies over the period tracked.

Firms that know where they want
to go-and use that vision to chart
their course-ultimately will be more
successfi.rl. Arrd they will have a road
map to drive all their marketing deci-
sions, resulting in efforts that are more
efEcient and cost-effective. r
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